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Meeting minutes of the Tazewell County Public Library Board of Trustees  

held at the Tazewell County Public Library- Pocahontas Branch, 179 Centre Street, 

Pocahontas, Va., July 20, 2023, at 3:30 p.m.  

 

Present:  Regina Roberts, Chair 

Ginger Branton, trustee  

Connie Bailey Kitts, trustee 

  Patsy Murphy, trustee 

  Karel Ryan, vice chair 

  Erica Galloway, TCPL Director 

  Jade Crabtree, TCPL Circulation Supervisor 

  Jane Sorensen, member of the public 

   

Absentee: none 

 

Virtual: Chris Wilkes, TCPL Assistant Director 

   

 

1. CALL TO ORDER: Meeting called to order by Chair Roberts at 3:34 p.m. 

2. CONSIDERATION OF APPROVING THE AGENDA FORMAT 

ADDITIONS/DELETIONS:   

 Chair Roberts suggested the following changes to the agenda: 

 Under Unfinished Business 

Changing of title of item c to LVA recognition to be consistent with the previous 

agendas and minutes as it is the same discussion. 

Adding Leslie recognition as item d 

Adding Library of Congress Books as item e 

Adding Emma Yates Hat (Hang on to your Hat) as item f 

 

Motion to approve changes was made by Trustee Branton and seconded by Trustee 

Murphy. Roll Call vote: Trustee Murphy-aye, Trustee Branton-aye, Trustee Ryan-

aye, and Chair Roberts-aye. Motion carried. 
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Moving of the public comment to IV. Motion made by Trustee Ryan and seconded 

by Trustee Branton. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:   

Various Trustees pointed out spelling errors and those were corrected. Trustees 

were given a copy of Trustee Kitts’ email regarding additions to the minutes. 

Those additions were added with some rewording to page 12 under b and are as 

follows: 

Trustee Branton asked for clarification of the roles of the Trustees, the Foundation 

and the Friends, and Chair Roberts explained the structure for the group. 

Trustee Branton said she thought we needed to review our policies and Director 

Galloway mentioned a process other libraries have gone about this type of review, 

forming a Rules Committee composed of the Director and Trustees. Chair Roberts 

asked Director Galloway to investigate who could be on such a committee. 

Trustee Branton asked County Attorney Collins to explain why the Tazewell and 

Bluefield branch libraries were up as collateral for a loan needed by the IDA to 

finance the construction process at the Landfill. Chase Collins explained that this 

was a fairly normal procedure in obtaining a loan, and there were protections for 

the Library buildings if there would be a default on the loan 

Trustee Ryan made a motion to approve the June 22, 2023 minutes with the 

discussed changes and was seconded by Trustee Branton. Motion carried by 

unanimous vote. 

4. Public Comment: Jane Sorensen 

Jane Sorensen spoke with the Board about the requirements for members of the 

public to get on the agenda. Currently a member of the public must notify the 

Director 10 days before the meeting if they wish to speak. Jane brought forward 
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the issue that the agenda for the meeting not being made public until 7 days 

before the meeting. A member of the public would not know or be able to prepare 

for a topic without knowing what is slated to be discussed. Director Galloway 

looked up the bylaws and those state that online postings need to be made at least 

5 days prior to the meeting and the Board agreed that the current practice of 7 

days was within those guidelines. The Board then discussed lowering the 10 day 

requirement for the public to allow the public the opportunity to see what topics 

are on the current agenda. A motion was made by Trustee Ryan to lower the 

public notice requirement from 10 days to 3. Trustee Branton seconded and the 

motion was carried by unanimous vote.   

5. DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  

Friends of the Library:  The FOL met in person on July 10, 2023. Members of the FOL 

will be helping TCPL during the Tazewell County Fair on Kids Day (August 2, 9-1) and 

on Senior Day (Augst 3) with both events taking place at Nuckolls Hall. The FOL has 

provided giveaways for both of those days. Chair Roberts asked about volunteering those 

days and was told all help would be great and just to stop by. The FOL will be physically 

volunteering at Comic-Con (October 21, 2023) and are also working on making and 

selling swag, i.e., T-shirts, tote bags. The “Monster-Mash” dance will kick-off Comic-Con 

(October 20, 2023) with Pastor Nate Thomas DJing. Trustee Branton mentioned a 

C.A.R.T. performance on October 21 and giving out free coupon tickets at the libraries 

again. Director Galloway said that most people usually only stay at Comic-Con for an 

hour or two and that they could/would still have time to make to the C.A.R.T. 

performance. Trustee Branton will be providing the Library with those coupons again, 

some to give out before and a few to have at Comic-Con to give out to the early birds. 

Trustee Branton said that she saw about 15 of the coupons being used for performances, 

so providing them is a boost to attendance. 

Foundation Update: The next Foundation meeting is July 25, 2023, at 10:30 in Richlands. 

Wendy Barringer has resigned and will need to be replaced. All Trustees were provided 
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with a copy of the bid packet for Richlands. Chair Roberts called Mr. Huber to check on 

the status of advertising the bid. Chair Roberts asked Director Galloway if the Foundation 

could look back and see how the last notice of invitation for bids was signed, whether she 

signs as Chair of the Library Board or Chair of the Foundation. Trustee Ryan said that the 

Foundation is the financial arm of the Library Board, and they are to apply funds at the 

Library Board’s direction. Trustee Ryan said that the Board could decide, and the 

Foundation could distribute those funds or that the Foundation could make a 

recommendation and it would come back to the Library Board before funds are spent. 

Director Galloway printed a copy of the Notice for the Board members and Chair Roberts 

forwarded the email to all Trustees. Trustee Ryan gave her legal opinions on the notice. In 

the third paragraph down, she recommended that Richlands address be added to the 

section about the meeting time and date. In the fifth paragraph Trustee Ryan 

recommended that the word owner be changed to Tazewell County Public Library Board 

of Trustees to reflect the difference in owner and lessee. Trustee Ryan said that all 

documents like this should be signed in the following manner: 

Name of Organization 

By: 

Name, Position 

Chair Roberts spoke at the Richlands Town Council meeting with updates on the progress 

of the Richlands Library Renovation Project. The elevator will be moved and will go from 

the first floor to the attic and become a commercial elevator. Mr. Huber is waiting for 

updated costs for the electricity and wiring. Mr. Huber recommended the commercial 

elevator over the wheelchair lift and Chair Roberts was asked by Trustee Ryan if the 

Board will have that recommendation in writing and Chair Roberts said it would be 

provided. Chair Roberts talked about three-phase power and said that the Richlands 

Library doesn’t have access to that currently and neither does Richland Town Hall. The 

Richlands Library could get this additional electrical power for an added cost of $15,000 

but adding the commercial elevator was an addition of $20,000. Mr. Huber said that three-
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phase power was not necessary, its biggest contribution would be the speed of the 

elevator, a difference of a few seconds at a cost thousands of dollars per second. Chair 

Roberts said the Notice of Invitation to Bid needed to be submitted with changes to Mr. 

Huber within the next few days, so it can then go to the newspapers by the end of July. 

Chair Roberts confirmed with Director Galloway the pre-bid meeting on August 16, 2023, 

at 10:00 am to take place at the Richlands Library, 102 Suffolk Ave, Richlands, VA. Chair 

Roberts told the Library Board that Mr. Huber wanted to award the bid on August 29, 

2023.  

Chair Roberts spoke with James Viers, who is doing the current phase of the Richlands 

project, and Mr. Viers plans to have all the windows replaced by July 21. Mr. Viers is 

resubmitting adjustments to his costs due to some things being more expensive and being 

able to repair things instead of replacing them. Examples of those items: the fencing repair 

was more expensive than previously allotted; the guttering was able to be saved in certain 

sections instead of being completely replaced. Chair Roberts said the adjustments should 

balance but because it is a change order it must be submitted in writing. Chair Roberts 

stated that Mr. Viers is working on getting the Library Board a final invoice so it can be 

submitted to the Town of Richlands for payment. Chair Roberts said with Wendy 

Barringer leaving Chair Roberts and Director Galloway would need to provided the Town 

of Richlands with an itemized list of Phase 1 of the Richlands Library Renovation Project 

to be presented with the final invoice. 

General Update: All the petting zoos have taken place and the libraries saw good 

attendance during these programs. Director Galloway and Lisa Tyson are working on 

thank you notes to the Board of Supervisors members for sponsoring these events The 

grouting is finished at the Tazewell branch and has had to sit for a month before the 

surveyor can come in and do their assessment. The surveyor is scheduled to visit during 

the week of July 24-28 and then will submit their report. Director Galloway met with 

Robin Lee of R L Structural Engineering to check on the crack gauges, which are installed 

in several areas of the Tazewell Library, and the gauges show some positive movement. 

Director Galloway said once the surveyor submits their report, a bid package for the walls 
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can be put together. Chair Roberts asked for some clarification on who would be 

surveying, and Director Galloway said it would be someone who subcontracted from 

Robin Lee and most likely the ones who came and looked at it in the first place. Director 

Galloway said that the bid packet should be ready and going out around the same time as 

Phase 2 of the Richlands project. Director Galloway is working on a press release and 

plans on submitting that to the newspapers in tandem with the bid packets being made 

public.  

Director Galloway updated the Library Board on personnel changes. Carrington 

Hawthorne has left the full-time children’s position in Tazewell and Amanda Miller has 

left the full-time children’s position in Richlands. Bluefield has hired a new janitor, Laykn 

Hawks, who began her position on July 17, 2023. 

Library Calendar: 

 August 2- Kids Day at Tazewell County Fair 

 August 3- Senior Day at Tazewell County Fair 

 August 12-Hang on to Your Hat 

 August 26-Down on the Farm Party 

 Sept 9- Autumn Jamboree in Bluefield, Amonate Festival 

 Sept 16- Cedar Bluff Heritage Festival 

 Sept 12- Burkes Garden Festival 

Trustee Ryan wanted to note that all Library events are made public before the event on 

the library website and on social media. 

 

6. FINANCIAL REPORT: 

a. As of June 30, 2023, the library had spent $1,251,926.26, 79.96% of the annual 

budget. 

b. As of June 30,2023, the library had received $11,874.80 in fines and business 

service fees. 
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Director Galloway said it looks like Tazewell County Public Library finished way 

under budget for last fiscal year, but that amount includes all the monies allotted for 

repairs to the Tazewell branch and those will have to be carried over into this fiscal 

year. 

7. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

a. Storywalk in Richlands  

Trustee Branton handed out a copy of what she presented to the Town of 

Richlands (who approved it). Trustee Branton said the committee needs to meet to 

get the project started. Trustee Branton spoke with George West at Richlands 

Maintenance and the storywalk poster could be attached to the lampposts with zip 

ties and this would decrease the cost. Trustee Branton mentioned the menus at The 

Front Porch, which are made of recycled waterproof paper and were made by 

Vance Graphics. Trustee Branton would like to explore that paper as an option for 

the signs and Director Galloway said she would contact Vance Graphics for 

pricing. Trustee Branton has been asked if the library would expand the storywalks 

to other locations and while there are no current plans, it is very likely the library 

would expand if the Richlands storywalk goes well. The Storywalk in Richlands 

involves two loops around as shown in the diagram of less than a mile. Businesses 

on the route have expressed a hope that having the storywalk will increase foot 

traffic and visibility for their shops. Chair Roberts mentioned it would be good if 

the library could get volunteers from the Teen Venture Center in Richlands to 

change the story pages. Trustee Branton said the C.A.R.T. would order the signage 

and Director Galloway said that the library should be able to print the color pages 

for the storywalk. Trustee Branton, Chair Roberts, Director Galloway along with 

other storywalk committee members will meet at Richlands Town Hall at 9:00 on 

July 25, 2023. 

b. Review of Strategic Plan 
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Chair Roberts asked for clarification from Director Galloway on what this would 

entail. Director Galloway said what the Library Board needs is to be able to say 

they have read through the Strategic Plan. 

It was decided that review of the Strategic Plan would be the focus of the August 

meeting and so further discussion has been tabled with a motion made by Trustee 

Ryan with a second by Trustee Branton. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

Director Galloway will make a spreadsheet of goals listed in the Strategic Plan to 

better guide discussion for the next meeting. 

c. LVA Recognition 

Director Galloway has researched and found two awards: The ALA Trustee 

Citation, and VLA Trustee Library Award. ALA requires applications to be 

submitted by February 15th. Each of these awards is for a single Library Board 

member, not the entire Library Board. There was discussion on which member to 

single out and Trustee Murphy pointed out that there are two awards, why not 

submit a different Library Board member for each award. Trustee Ryan feels Chair 

Roberts should be nominated for her work in leading the Library Board and Chair 

Roberts feels that Trustee Ryan should be nominated for helping the Tazewell 

County Public Library Foundation set up a trust after receiving a large gift. Chair 

Roberts took the time to mention how many things the Library Board has 

accomplished as a whole, and no matter whichever individual person is nominated 

it reflects favorably on the Library Board if the individual was to win. Chair 

Roberts requested that Director Galloway bring a printed copy of the nomination 

form to the September Library Board meeting. Chair Roberts requested that LVA 

recognition be added to the September Library Board agenda.    

d. Leslie Recognition 

Director Galloway is working with Susan Reeves of the Tazewell Historical 

Society to find a picture of Louise Leslie. Director Galloway suggested doing a 
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portrait with a plaque underneath and has already reached out to Vance Graphics 

see if they would be able to do the project. Trustee Ryan mentioned a portrait that 

would be similar to the portrait of Pearl Leslie that hangs in the Tazewell branch of 

the library and those portraits could be hung in balance. Chair Roberts mentioned 

her recent trip to see a documentary and while there she toured a park where 

several sculptures have been installed. Chair Roberts was able to meet with the 

sculptor and asked if they would be willing to meet with the Library Board to 

explore the option of making a sculpture of Louise Leslie. The Library Board was 

open to the option and Chair Roberts and Trustee Branton will work on having the 

sculptor talk with the Library Board, either in person or virtually.    

 

e. Library of Congress books 

Trustee Murphy said that Congressman Griffith will be at the Tazewell branch on 

August 3 at 2:00 pm. Chair Roberts suggested providing finger food and 

refreshments on the front porch during his visit. Director Galloway said the books 

donated from Congress already have books plates and would be arranged on a 

table during this time. Trustee Murphy said the Congressman’s scheduler would be 

notifying the media of his presence in the area but recommended that the library 

advertise as well. Trustee Branton will put together a media/social media statement 

for the library. 

f. Emma Yates event (Hang on Your Hat) 

Trustee Branton provided a flyer and press release. Trustee Branton listed several 

local artists who would be present including the library’s own Director Galloway 

and Mary Jones (Technical Services Assistant).  

 

8. NEW BUSINESS: 

9. ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Trustee Branton, with a second by Trustee Ryan, to 

adjourn the meeting.  The meeting was adjourned at 5.57 pm. 
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The next regular meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August 17, 2023, at 3:30 pm at the 

Bluefield Branch of Tazewell County Public Library. 108 Huffard Drive, Bluefield, VA 

24605. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Jade Crabtree, Circulation Supervisor  
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Tazewell County Public Library Board of Trustees 

Regular Meeting 

July 20, 2023 

Tazewell County Public Library, Pocahontas Branch 

179 Centre Street, Pocahontas, VA 24635  

3:30 p.m. 

 

MEETING MATERIALS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

 

1. Agenda  

2. Corrected Agenda  

3. Director’s Report 

4. Email from Trustee Kitts with additions to June 22, 2023, minutes  

5. Notice for Invitation for Bids  

6. Community Storybook Self-Guided Walking Trail  

7. Hang on to your Hat  
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Tazewell County Public Library  

Board of Trustees  

Regular Meeting  

Thursday, July 20, 2023, 3:30 PM  

TCPL Pocahontas Branch, 179 Centre St., Pocahontas, VA  

Access meeting via MS Teams Here  

I.Roll Call  

II.Consideration of approving the agenda  

III.Approval of June meeting minutes  

IV.Director’s Report  

a. Friends of the Library updates  

b. Foundation updates  

V.Financial Report  

a. As of June 30, 2023, the library had spent $1,251,926.26, 

79.96% of the annual budget.  

b. As of June 30, 2023, the library had received $11,874.80 

in fines and business service fees.  

VI.Unfinished Business  

a. Storywalk in Richlands  

b. Review Strategic Plan  

c. Trustee board awards  

VII.New Business  

a. Review collection development policy  

VIII.Public Comment  

a. Jane Sorenson  

IX.August meeting time and location  

X.Adjourn  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MTUxODMyMzMtYjZjNS00NTZiLWE0OGItZWI2MTIxMWFmNWFm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%221630b4af-b903-4ebc-85df-82a0f37eb52c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22aac84976-aad3-422e-8cc2-18667183cffe%22%7d
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FUTURE ITEMS:  

• August 2023: Chromebook circulation policy (proposed draft)  

• August 2023: Review Remote Participation Policy, revise, 

address section D of policy for remote participation  

• August 2023: 3D Printer Policy (proposed draft)  

• September 2023: Review policies?  

• When Richlands Children’s library is redone/reopened: 

Welcoming Library  

• June 2024: Election of new officers  
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Tazewell County Public Library  

Board of Trustees  

Regular Meeting  

Thursday, July 20, 2023, 3:30 PM  

TCPL Pocahontas Branch, 179 Centre St., Pocahontas, VA  

Access meeting via MS Teams Here  

I.Roll Call  

II.Consideration of approving the agenda  

III.Approval of June meeting minutes  

IV.Public Comment  

a. Jane Sorensen- re: public participation policy  

V.Director’s Report  

a. Friends of the Library updates  

b. Foundation updates  

VI.Financial Report  

a. As of June 30, 2023, the library had spent $1,251,926.26, 

79.96% of the annual budget.  

b. As of June 30, 2023, the library had received $11,874.80 

in fines and business service fees.  

VII.Unfinished Business  

a. Storywalk in Richlands  

b. Review Strategic Plan  

c. Library association recognition  

d. Leslie recognition  

e. Library of Congress update  

f. Event with Crab Orchard Museum, Hang Onto Your Hats, 

8/12  

VIII.New Business  

IX.August meeting time and location  

X.Adjourn  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MTUxODMyMzMtYjZjNS00NTZiLWE0OGItZWI2MTIxMWFmNWFm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%221630b4af-b903-4ebc-85df-82a0f37eb52c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22aac84976-aad3-422e-8cc2-18667183cffe%22%7d
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FUTURE ITEMS:  

• August 2023: Chromebook circulation policy (proposed draft)  

• August 2023: Review Remote Participation Policy, revise, 

address section D of policy for remote participation  

• August 2023: 3D Printer Policy (proposed draft)  

• August 2023: Review Strategic Plan  

• September 2023: ALA Trustee Citation nomination, VLA 

Trustee   

• September 2023: Review all policies?  

• October 2023: Louise Leslie recognition  

o Portrait  

o Sculpture  

o   

• When Richlands Children’s library is redone/reopened: 

Welcoming Library  

• June 2024: Election of new officers  
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